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Sr. Miriam James: [00:00:00] Hello and welcome to season eight of the Abiding Together
Podcast. Abiding Together is a place where you can ﬁnd connec@on, rest and encouragement
on your journey with Jesus Christ. My name is Sister Miriam James Heidland and each and
every week I am joined by two of my very dearest friends, Heather Khym and Michelle
Benzinger. This podcast is born out of our friendship and sharing all kinds of things together:
our walk with Jesus, our insights, the lessons we are s"ll learning, our joys, sorrows, tears,
and laughter. And you are most welcome on the journey with us. You can ﬁnd out more
informa@on about all of our episodes at abidingtogetherpodcast.com. But for now, grab a
cup of coﬀee, seOle in and welcome home.
Hello and welcome. Welcome to this week's episode of the Abiding Together Podcast and
our last episode before advent. And we have a really wonderful guest today that we can't
wait for you to meet. And we have a wonderful advent series. So we are in a win-win
situa@on. But before we have Michelle introduced our guest. Ladies, how are we doing
today? Heather, how are you before we dive into it?
Heather Khym: [00:01:20] So good. We're having one of those days where the sun is shining
so bright, but it's crisp outside. It's my favorite. I am up for it. I love today. I'm just all about
it. It's been hard, you know, things have been kind of like dreary and rainy and lame. Things
have been going wrong. I'm like, Hey, today's a new day. You know, some@mes the sun just
makes a world of diﬀerence. So how are you Michelle?
Michelle Benzinger: [00:01:44] Doing good. Yeah, I'm doing good. Of course. The weather is
beau@ful here in Florida. It is a good @me to live in the Gulf coast. My husband said
yesterday because it's a good @me at 65 degrees, 70 degrees and sunny. It's a liOle cold.
There's no humidity. So yes, like we're logging lots of hours on our front porch. And if I can
be outside mul@ple hours in the day, it's just a good day for me. I've already been outside like
three hours today. So that's a good day for me. I work outside, be outside, so it's just been
good. Sister how are you?
Sr. Miriam James: [00:02:15] I am well. Maybe we can actually record this outside one @me.
We should do like an outdoor recording, maybe the next @me we're together. You never
know. That'd be a good idea. Yes, I am so excited to welcome this guest and Michelle, I want
you to do that, but I just can't wait for our listeners to meet her. She's wonderful. And she
has so much to oﬀer. So without further ado, Michelle, would you like to introduce our
guests today?
Michelle Benzinger: [00:02:38] I would! We have Jackie Mulligan on the podcast with us and
she is the founder of Reform Wellness. And I won't do explaining reform wellness jus@ce. So
I'm gonna allow her to explain it to us, but I'm just really amazed. And I just have to tell you a
liOle backstory. I'll let her give you more personal details. But I think like this is just an
inspira@on of the Holy spirit. A good friend of mine, Fr. Mark Mary, had told me about her.
One of the CFRs, last year said, Oh, you should meet Jackie. You would get along with her,
you know? And it was one of those things that went in one ear and out the other, like some
things do. And then when Fr. Innocent and Fr. Mark Mary were here for a visit in August,
they're like, Fr. Innocent was like you really need to meet Jackie Mulligan and then our other
good friend, Fr. John Burns said, Hey, have you met Jackie? And then Jackie messages me and

said, Hey, I really feel like we're supposed to connect. I was about to literally message her the
day before and said, I even, I think I even sent one of you a screenshot of her thing. I said,
Oh, this is integrated health, what we were talking about. So we were able to talk on the
phone for awhile and just connect and then found out she's a really good friend with
another good friend of ours, Fr. Joe Fitzgerald. So I was like, okay, all the stars are aligning,
our paths are meant to across. But what she does with reform wellness, it's just really. I think
really important. And we really haven't had a podcast like this before, where we're talking
about integrated health, wholeness, and holiness and all those diﬀerent things. So without
further ado, Jackie Mulligan
Jackie Mulligan: [00:04:02] Thank you so much for having me. This is an answered prayer
and such a gid to be with you. I had the gid of mee@ng Sister Miriam indirectly last year in
California. She was presen@ng with Fr. John Burns on forgiveness, and that's where she
totally cap@vated me. And then of course learning through the wonderful Catholic
community about your podcast and more about you, Michelle and Heather. And so, yeah,
this is such a gid to be here. Thank you.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:04:30] Oh, we love having you, so it'd be good for our listeners. Tell
them about reform wellness and just a liOle bit about yourself and who you are and all of
that.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:04:37] Sure. Yeah. So reform came to be through a miriad of
experiences, as you can imagine.but reform wellness is the ﬁrst prac@ce of its kind to merge
faith and func@onal health together. And so we look at the whole person, body, mind, and
soul when we're deﬁning health. And so in our prac@ce, we empower the whole person to
ﬁnd wellbeing in God and receive life in abundance. And so really, we're reframing our
wellbeing to put Christ in the center of all aspects of how we live.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:05:12] Oh, I love that. So what was your passion to even start
reform wellness? Tell them a liOle bit about the backstory that way.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:05:19] Yeah. So I was once very sick, fa@gued, working non-stop, taking
on the worries of the world. I always had this like hard worker type, a perfec@onist kind of
aftude. And I had this belief that if I were to be successful, it was because I had to work
hard enough to get there. And, if I wasn't, it was because I failed. And ader years of @reless,
striving success, but lots of stressand compromised health as a result, um, landed Lyme's
disease and thyroid condi@on, lots of gut issues. I totally burned out physically, mentally and
spiritually in the process. Um, so I haddiﬀerent careers leaving me up to this point. I actually
taught Spanish for several years. I was a tenured Spanish teacher on long Island. Then I
moved out to California and I went back to school for func@onal health and holis@c nutri@on,
and also worked for a startup company, a Danish startup company called Pirie and I ran
na@onal sales and help them kind of grow from the boOom up. And so I was, I was having a
lot of fun, kind of combining my passions of educa@on and wellness but that kind of led me
to gefng kind of sick.and so thanks be to God. I ﬁnally surrendered and I found my iden@ty,
my healing and my home and Christ. And that was through a lot of @me in adora@on that I
found a much more simple way to approach health and to approach overall wellbeing and
really my success in the world. And so, yeah, with the help of a lot of saints and I have to
men@on them because I wouldn't be here if it weren't for the saints: Saint Francis, Saint
Theresa of Avila, Saint Clare. I had already established a wellness prac@ce out in California,

Michelle and I were talking about this when we ﬁrst spoke and I was working with people
and talking all about nutri@on and stress management and sleep and func@onal movement,
all things you would think we would talk about in a wellness prac@ce. And ader people went
in to renew their packages with me, like ader year two and ader year three. And I was just
thinking like my doing my job. If they s@ll want to work with me at this point, you should
have the tools you need. And I slowly started to realize in prayer that what they were
desiring from me was not so much the wellness tools that I was giving them, but the light
that I had and the connec@on that I had in Christ, and that they're hungry for more of that,
because there was s@ll this like restlessness, even in all the work we did.No maOer how
much weight people lost or how much they were able to lid in the gym or how much we
improve their sleep, they were s@ll hungry for more. And when I realized this, I began invi@ng
God fully into the center of my life, being grateful for the light that I realized other people
were aware of and also my work. And that was hard for me because it was almost like who
am I to start doing this and, and clear as day it was, who are you not to be doing it? This is
your, this is now your thing. And so, um, I truly just knew that if I wanted to talk this talk, I
needed to walk the walk and I invited Christ fully into the center of my life. And he turned to
me right side up for sure, and that resulted in my life changing signiﬁcantly. I led certain
jobs. I wedded, let's say, my community garden. And I led the very beau@ful comforts and
like just lifestyle that I had in California and reluctantly came back to New York. I'm one of
seven. I have 17 nieces and nephews. I have an amazing family. It was like, I was aOached to
this "freedom" in quota@on marks that I had in California in a lot of diﬀerent ways. Like the
freedom I experience, even in nature. The freedom I experienced, um, kind of being on my
own and the freedom I experience and a lot of worldly aOachments that actually weren't
really free at all. And it was the struggle. Um, and the hardship of detaching from that kind of
made me resist the very thing I needed to do the most, which was to move back to New
York. And it was confusing though, because like the health world is in California. Right. So it's
like, how does this make like, Lord, why are you asking me to go back? Like, everything that I
can do is here. This is like the health capital of the US you know, this doesn't make a lot of
sense. Um, but like most things, you know, we lean not on our own understanding and, try to
be as obedient as we can. So when I came back. The ﬂood Gates opened and I had more
work opportuni@es than I truly could manage. I was completely overwhelmed by it. Um, and
I was s@ll trying to understand like what this new version of my wellness prac@ce was. It was
so beyond me and my control. And on new year's Eve 2016, , while I was s@ll in California, I
made Jesus a deal. And I said that he was going to be my business coach and wherever he
paved the light, I would go. And so, um, almost immediately upon coming back to New York,
I met Fr. Joe Fitzgerald, and Fr. Innocent of the CFRs, and I help them with their personal
journey and it was through their reforma@ons that my eyes opened and was like, wow. Even
priests need to look at their physical wellbeing and their spiritual wellbeing. It was amazing.
Um, and so I realized that the people that I was helping lay people were so focused on their
physical wellbeing and not enough on their souls and that priests or religious we're so
passionate about the state of their souls and other souls, that there was just not enough
aOen@on on the body. And so I knew that actually St. Augus@ne, um, with his help, but kind
of focused on knowing that, if we have to live, um, if we want to live forever, we have to take
care of the state of our body. And in order to nurture our soul, we have to act as if we're
going to die tomorrow and really having this approach on the body and the soul together.
And so. It was through those two reforma@ons and then Fr. Innocent then invi@ng me to
journey with the postulants on their forma@on, that I was able to run the wellness program.
And I watched month ader month. These men reform too, from the inside out fully at the

service of Christ through a life of obedience, day ader day, obediently following this
forma@on and literally leaving with a new name ader a year of this beau@ful forma@on. And
that's how reform got its name through the CFRs forma@on and watching them re-form. It
was such a great gid. And so it was really the years that I had of working with a variety of
clients in California and then religious life, corpora@ons, schools from around the globe and
watching all of these diﬀerent habits and cultures and realizing there was a common
denominator. And that that was that others were striving to ﬁnd their way to wholeness and
holiness as well. And that there is a deep desire to live fully alive in Christ body, mind, and
soul.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:12:56] That's so beau@ful. That's so beau@ful. We're all like, yes. And I
think that's so needed. And a lot of @mes on our podcast, we talk about the integra@on of
the human person. That it's not just one thing. It's about your emo@onal health. It's about
your spiritual health. It's about your mental health. It's about your physical health. And so
you're saying, you're just ﬁfng right in here and speaking to an audience that is so hungry to
hear what you have to say. And I was wondering for people that are listening and I'm sure a
lot of women are saying, I need that, but where do they start? Can you just give us some
simple, like, what are the pillars where you would recommend that a woman's listening
today saying, okay, it's advent, it's a new year. Where do I start? Like, what do you, what do
you have to say to them?
Jackie Mulligan: [00:13:34] So I'll say two things. So there's so at reform, we have nine pillars
that we focus on how we really reframe and redeﬁne health. And so faith is at the center. So
we have actually the image of a monstrance and that we use to deﬁne how we deﬁne
wellness. And so, because reform was born in adora@on, faith is at the center in Christ will
say, at the center, and then we have eight other pillars that go around faith. They are
nutri@on, sleep, stress management, community, personal growth space, movement, and
play. And so instead of deﬁning our health solely on the scale, or the way that we eat, or our
body composi@on, we're looking at all of these diﬀerent areas of our health equally. And of
course faith will, will be a liOle bit stronger and, and weave throughout but how we interact
with other people is just as important as the food on our plate. And when we put more
importance on one thing and focus so much on our diet or focus so much on our movement,
that takes the place of, of God. And a lot of people's lives, it's kind of like becomes their idol
or their main focus or distracts us are really, especially in the season of, of like crea@ng space
for God. And there's these distrac@ons because of how the world tells us that we should be
deﬁning our wellbeing or health. So we deﬁne health there. And so really though the ﬁrst
step is, and I'm going to kind of take you on the path to holiness, um, that we use that
reform. So one day when I was at the friars, I was, uh, sefng up a mee@ng with Brother
Kolbe. And, um, if you don't know Brother Kolbe, don't worry. He's for sure. Going to be a
Saint. So you will, you will know him. We were about to meet. And before we did, he said,
um, Jackie. I really actually needs some @me to pray before we meet together. Um, because
I'm not Holy, like you I'm actually really Holy, like H O L E Y. And I was like, Br. Kolbe. I can
assure you. You're a lot more Holy than I am. And then I'm the one who has the holes, right?
It was so humbling to hear him say that to me, I was in mass later that evening, almost
overwhelmed in humility by, by him admifng, like he's got a lot of holes to work on and to
bring before the Lord, before we work together. I heard like we hear in every mass. Holy
Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts completely diﬀerent. It was like, the Lord just opened my eyes
and I heard it as Holy, like H O L E Y. We have to ﬁrst expose our holes and show the Lord the

areas where we struggle the most. He already knows them, but it's all invi@ng him, um, to, to
see them and to say, I know, you know this already Lord, but, but here they are. And then
Holy, like W H O L L Y, invading him into the holes to make us whole. So that together we can
be on the path to holiness regular H O L Y. So Holy Holy, Holy took on a whole new meaning
in our prac@ce. And when we work with people, the very ﬁrst step is awareness. And having
this awareness around number one, where is your health right now?What's the state of your
body? What's the state of your soul? Just like you would prepare for the sacrament of
reconcilia@on, like really doing examina@on of conscious, like knowing where your body is
and knowing what the state of your health is. And then also where the areas are in your
health, that you haven't invited the Lord into, or maybe didn't even realize that you had
control over. And so for women who are hungry for this true change, invi@ng the Lord to
reveal to you, the area of your wellbeing that you need to focus on that would bring him into
your life even more and you closer to him. And ul@mately you will be able to reach all of the
pillars that I just talked about. Um, but there is always one that outweighs the other and it's
usually the one that we back-burner because we want to get to the food ﬁrst or, or personal
growth ﬁrst. And it's, it's actually stress management, um, or it's our rela@onship with the
Lord to begin with. And so just this beau@ful gid of awareness to reveal our holes, um, so
that we can allow him to reveal the path and the new focus.
Heather Khym: [00:17:55] Wow. That's incredible. I know, like for so many of us, like, I want
to live an integrated life. I think for many people it's like, I want to live an integrated life.
Balance is a big word. You know, having everything all ﬁgured out. And there's @mes where I
go through. I'm like, man, I'm nailing it. Um, I'm just hifng on all cylinders. I'm doing really
well and that's for like a day. And then I'm like back to, you know, doing one thing well or two
things. Well, it's very hard to have. Everything working like all of the @me. So I'm just
wondering, what are some of the main obstacles that you have seen to living an integrated
life and how maybe just for one of them, what's like a tool that we could overcome that.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:18:34] Yeah, thank you. This is a great ques@on. Number one, obstacle
is the demands of the world, for sure, like this glorifying, busy-ness this, this unrealis@c pace
that everybody is living at, even, even in the middle of a global pandemic. Honestly, then
there's this fear that overcomes people when it comes to wellness, this fear of failure, this
fear of exposure, fear of change, and really like allowing opposi@on to ﬂy through that
window of doubt and lying to us saying you're going to have to overhaul your whole life. This
is going to be really hard for you. You failed about a hundred @mes. You're probably just
going to fail again. And so really it's. It's the courage to go through the straight and narrow
and let go of the very things that we're resis@ng the most. And when, when people ask me
this ques@on, like what's the ﬁrst thing that I can do to be healthier. I know they're expec@ng
you to say like, eat more protein or get exercise, which, which are actually real, tangible
things you can do to be healthier. Um, but the ﬁrst tool is, and I oden say is make space for
the Lord. So if that means commifng to a Holy hour every day, or gefng to daily mass or
praying the rosary, do something every day that is going to create space for him. Because if
you want to live a Christ centered life, you want to live, you know, people are aOracted to
reform because Christ is at the center of their wellbeing because they want to be closer to
Christ in all aspects, right? What they desire this freedom and to live life fully alive and so I
say, if you really want to live life abundantly, there is @me and you will ﬁnd @me and actually
he'll make the @me. So it's going all in. It's choosing to say, okay, I want Christ at the center of
my life and I want him there. So therefore I'm going to make space for him. And I'm going to

hand over the control I think I have over my wellbeing and my health and allow him to heal
me because truly when we take a radical posture of trust and in truth, we put our total
focused on him. He's the one who heals and renews. And we have to create space for him in
order to do that. So I honestly, the ﬁrst thing you can do is create that space for him.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:21:05] And I think it's, I think it's crea@ng this space and making
your integrated health, your whole person I priority, you know, and it goes back to the great
commandment. Love your neighbor as yourself. And I think, especially for women, we love
our neighbors, our families, or everyone else in I've talked, we talked about this on podcasts
before we put everyone else before ourselves. And we think it's because, Oh, but that's a
selﬂess thing to do, but really is it like loving your neighbor as yourself? Like, are you loving
yourself? Well, are you really loving in all areas of yourself? Like we're just at the very
beginning of the reform wellness week two going into kind of week 2.5, 3 for us. And I could
just see just the liOle changes. I think one of the beau@ful ways that you do this is- it's been
one of my ﬁrst approaches because this has been a theme. Like, I really truly felt like our
encounter with something, the Holy spirit, because just the people in my life that mentored
me said, you have to take a holis@c approach. And like, I even laugh like. Over like the
summer, Chris, my husband, and Sr. Miriam sat down like, okay, enough is enough. They kind
of did a really kind interven@on and said, your health has to be a priority. You know, how do
we help you? Because I was so many people giving to so many people and I put myself on
the back burner, you know, and if something went out. You know, it would be my exercise.
It's something else. And I'll be like, Oh, this is easier. You know, it's just all those things. Cause
you're taking care of other people. So I just think for women, especially it's for everybody,
but for women allowing yourself to love yourself well in a God-given way, not a selﬁsh way,
but a God given way to put yourself ﬁrst is just a powerful thing. So, I mean, is it for you, like
ader you lead people through this program, do you see, like, what does the reform look like
to, you know, when people like how - because it does make them human! And I like, we
really don't have conversa@ons where we talk about spiritual growth and rest or spiritual
growth and play or spiritual growth and our movements, you know, but yet they're part of
our spiritual beings in our life because we're, you know, fully alive human people.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:23:11] I think the biggest, I honestly, I see so many diﬀerent things at
the end of what you're referencing is reform online lives. So it's six weeks and we have
women of all ages and walks of life go through this program. And it's incredible because
some@mes it takes six weeks or even longer to fully give their Fiat, to fully say yes. Okay. Now
I'm ready to put Christ at the center of everything. And other @mes it's, they've got that
already. And it's, it's really allowing him to prune their branches of the things that they don't
want to give up. It's something like. Coﬀee.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:23:48] You men@oned that the other day. And I was like..
Heather Khym: [00:23:50] Yep, turn it, turn the headphones oﬀ.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:23:52] We love you. We s@ll have you on the show.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:23:55] Um, but just connec@ng that to, wow. Actually, that was really
triggering to my anxiety. And I didn't really want to let that go, but turns out I'm really free
and available now that it's not in my life or just, I mean, the grace of being able to actually
implement rest especially through the Sabbath. That is probably the most common change
that I see people coming out of this program with. Yes, there's weight loss. Yes, of course,

there's a new lens on how they look at their wellbeing. But to be able to say me and my
family connect and we're connected with one another and the Lord, and we're not doing
anything except for res@ng in the Lord and with one another today and reclaiming that @me,
repriori@zing that @me. That's what we mean when we say put Christ at the center of all
things and not compartmentalizing in certain areas. For women to experience food
freedom, because the why to behind the reason why they eat is no longer because they
want to sa@sfy a short-term craving, or that they're hungry for something else and fulﬁlling it
with food and then s@ll experiencing hunger. But their why is now to have a healthy response
to their hormones and a healthy gut, and also a healthy, spiritual response from the way that
they eat. So it's just incredible. The, again, this awareness, this peace that keeps happening
so that we can make these changes consistently, and grow closer to the Lord in the journey.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:25:24] What is your dream, Jackie? What is your dream for reformed?
And we'd love to also give your plamorm just full visibility and how women I'm sure many
women are like, where do I sign up?Like, I want to sign up right now. So what is your dream
and where can women ﬁnd you? So they can sign up,
Jackie Mulligan: [00:25:40] You know, I was really praying about this and to be very honest
and transparent, reform already feels like a dream come true for me. The fact that every day,
we get to journey a long journey alongside people on their path to wholeness and holiness.
It's it's beyond my comprehension. We do dream big. I know that he's got his hands in this,
but as an experienced educator, I would love to see reform more integrated in school. I want
to reach young people and help in their forma@on. We've recently wriOen a Christ-centered
curriculum that I'd love to see further integrated in more schools. And even in homeschools,
you know, that's something that I'm dreaming of. I would love to write a book series, you
know, reform your family, reform your rela@onship, reform your Sabbath. Like let's just
reform everything.Bbut I have just such an incredible team already, and I would love to see,
reform ambassadors, you know, on the ground. And people outside of me, just able to really,
who are walking, who are truly walking this walk, who are able to help others really
understand what it means to live with Christ at the center as a whole person. We oﬀer oneon-one consul@ng. We work at, like I men@oned, in schools and in businesses and have a six
week online program called reform online live. So reaching us on our website, which is
reformwellness.co is, is the best way or following us on our new Instagram handle, which is
@reform_wellness.
Heather Khym: [00:27:15] And I also just want to recommend that if there's anyone doing
priestly forma@on, that they would just sign up. Oh, there's seminarians for this. This is
something that my husband tries to teach seminarians because I think just from the get-go,
they're going to be living on their own. Many of them don't have a, somebody who's cooking
for them and helping them. And they can, like you said, spend their lives for the good of
souls and oden leave their own wellness in the dust. So yeah, this is a tremendous gid. I feel
like for everyone across the board. I love your approach that you're not leaving any piece
out. And I think that oden when people have focused in, on, on their health and wellness, it
can turn into really self-serving or a place where they ﬁnd their iden@ty so quickly if Christ
isn't at the center. And I love how you're just keeping everything balanced with him at the
very center. I think that there's a peace that comes with that because that's where the
iden@ty is found. And then we build all of these other blocks around it, which in turn helps us
to make a greater gid of ourselves. And that's what I heard you saying. Michelle is pufng
ourselves ﬁrst some@mes doesn't mean that were overtaking an opportunity for someone

else or to give for someone else. It actually increases our capacity to give more fully to those
around us, into the world.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:28:33] Yeah. I was just reading, I recommended a book on the podcast
a couple of weeks ago, called Living From the Heart Jesus Gave You, which is part of the life
model series. And they deﬁne adult maturity as the ability to take care of two people
simultaneously: yourself and another. Because up un@l that @me, you will either be as a liOle
kid trying to take care of yourself, or you will be people-pleasing and trying to take care of
other people out there to the neglect of yourself. And they were saying neither one is really
the adult version of maturity that we're talking about. Because the more I can take care of
myself, so to speak, then I can give to you. I can be well, and I can give to you. And it just. As
you're talking, Jackie, and as we kind of close here, I just think so much of Fr. Jacques
Phillipe, who oden will just say liOle by liOle, just liOle by liOle, it happens just to take the
next step forward. And I appreciate your ar@cula@on of this beau@ful process and just asking
women just to take the next right step. Really. That's all you're doing. And it's such a gentle
and such an inspiring and hopeful invita@on.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:29:33] Thank you. Yeah, it's it's really just dialing it back a liOle bit or, or
forward a liOle bit. Qnd I can't tell you how many women and men in, in our prac@ce will say,
wow, I can't believe with just these few changes, how much my life has changed for the
beOer. And it's not this overhaul of your life. Eventually it will be when you look at all you've
done in the longterm, but to really make deep rooted changes in Christ, you know, it is going
liOle by liOle and it is going all in with him at the center.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:30:04] It is and I can just tes@fy to that. Like I was telling the girls
before we started recording just the rest thing that you suggested, just not being on my
computer, any kind of phone or social media an hour before I go to bed, you know, and I was
switched that out just to crea@ng a nighfme, just liOle ritual that's diﬀerent. I have slept
awesome people the last two or three days. And like, let me just tell you, you know, like that
has been a struggle, like. You know, my mind does not shut oﬀ very easily. So I just been
doing these things. It's like my body craves that rhythm that I didn't even know I needed, you
know, and I led us just even the term abiding, you know, we base that oﬀ of John 15, but
rhythms like rhythms of life and spiritual disciplines they're like a trellis. Like that's what the,
you know, that's what the transla@on is. And so we all need these trellises so we can grow
fully alive. And it's just these implemen@ng these rhythms, but it wasn't, these vast changes
that I made. It was very simple, but it's inten@onal. Their inten@on is essen@al and
consistent, but I'm like, but man, when you start to see a liOle bit of fruit for you, you're like,
Oh, give me more. I want more. Yeah. So thank you so much for your Fiat, for your full yes.
We are grateful and I assure our listeners will be also.
Heather Khym: [00:31:18] Jackie, is there just like one thing that you would say to someone
who's like, I just want to do one liOle thing that might bear good fruit in my life. When, like
you said liOle by liOle, is there one thing that you would recommend for people
Jackie Mulligan: [00:31:31] to start with?
I was thinking about this and I actually, I wrote to Michelle, like, okay, I have
recommenda@ons. I, you know, w w what's my one thing I really want to pray about it. And,
um, I was thinking about, what's really bringing me more awareness and enjoy right now.

And I am reading this book. I don't know if I'm going to call it liOle Heather, but I will tell you,
um, The Interior Castle by Saint Teresa.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:31:53] Girl, come on, come on.
Heather Khym: [00:31:56] That's no small thing.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:31:58] It's no small thing, but I'm taking it liOle by liOle and piece by
piece and it has opened up inner dwellings inside of me that I didn't even know were there
and, um, changed my faith life, changing my prayer life. Um, just connec@ng me on levels,
even in reform that are just amazing. I can't even believe the parallels where. I mean, she
was the reformer, so a lot of our logo is the Holy spirit because of Saint Teresa of Avila. She
was just incredible. Um, and so when I ﬁnally dove in and I'm reading this piece by piece, I
can honestly tell you that it brings so much peace because it allows, it gives permission for
you to go into your own interior castle. And that's such a gid right there.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:32:42] Can't go wrong with saint Teresa of Avila.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:32:44] No you can't.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:32:47] She's my girl. I knew I loved you Jackie.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:32:52] Heather, what about you? What's your one thing for the week?
Heather Khym: [00:32:55] My one thing is a rela@vely new album from Hillsong United called
take heart again, and they have this old song called Take Heart. And they just, all of the songs
on this album they've recorded before. These are just new rendi@ons of these songs. To be
honest with you. I listened to three seconds of each song and I was like, Ooh, no, don't like it
because I was like so aOached to your original, but as I've just had it on in the background in
my oﬃce, as I've been working, I've just been ﬁnding that I actually just keep on like,
stopping what I'm doing and joined in this worship that they're crea@ng. There's something
about. The songs in par@cular for this @me, I really do believe the Holy spirit inspired them
with these par@cular songs for this @me. And they've just been really fruimul in my prayer. So
the link to that will be in the show notes. Take heart again by Hillsong United.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:33:46] Take heart, Michelle?
Michelle Benzinger: [00:33:48] Mine is a podcast called Bold Blooming by my friend Jill
Simons. And I was just on her podcast we recorded this week, but it will already be out when
this one, this podcast airs, but we talk about just a cul@va@ng community. Like Jackie was
saying one of the pillars, but I love Jill because I just, she asked me, how do you cul@vate
community where you're at? So I just gave her a few like prac@cal sugges@ons and man, that
girl just went out and did it. Like, I just love people that, you know, like you oﬀer your advice
or your limited wisdom and then they take it and run with it. And she is just, I love her
crea@ve zeal and just her whole demeanor and yeah, she's just a dear one. So our
community on bold blooming, I will link that podcast episode here in our show notes. Sister.
What about you?
Sr. Miriam James: [00:34:34] That's fun. My one thing this week is a new advent series by
Ascension press. So I've been doing a project with Fr. Mark Toups and Fr. Josh Johnson for
the last couple of years. And Fr. Mark Toups released the third version of that, which is a

Rejoice: Advent Medita@ons with Mary and Joseph. And this year he wrote them through
the lens of the marriage of Mary and Joseph and his. Oh good, absolutely stunning. It has
original artwork. There's reﬂec@ons by Fr. Mark And Fr. Josh and myself. And you can ﬁnd
that whole series for advent on ascensionpress.com. But, uh, heFr.R Mark Toups does such a
beau@ful job. Just his ability to ar@culate the love between Mary and Joseph. It opened up
new areas of my own heart. That I didn't know were there and it just, it was stunning. So it
was a delight to be a very small part of it. Yeah.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:35:21] So y'all the artwork they did to go with it too. I was really
impressed way to go Ascension Press.It was beau@ful.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:35:26] Yeah it was really preOy.
Heather Khym: [00:35:27] That's awesome. Jackie, do you have like a prac@cal @p other than
roo@ng coﬀee out of your life? Cause we're not there yet. Baby steps. Do you have one
prac@cal @p for us and our listeners that you can think of oﬀ the top of your head now that
I'm pufng you on the spot,
Jackie Mulligan: [00:35:43] Let's have you ladies pick a pillar? So we have, you can pick
nutri@on, sleep, stress, movements, personal growth, play.
Michelle Benzinger: [00:35:53] I know mine is play. I put that on my goal list this week is to
play. And so, and that just came up a lot in prayer this week. And so, and it was interes@ng. I
was telling someone yesterday, I was like, okay, I just need to pray into play. And just like, or
you can ask the Holy spirit to inspire you, to play. You usually follow the promp@ngs of the
Holy spirit. And he'll like send you something. I'm like, okay, that's true too. Yeah, mine is
play.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:36:20] Well, that's wonderful, Jackie, thank you so much for being
here
Michelle Benzinger: [00:36:24] Hold on Sister. I want to hear your pillars.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:36:25] Oh, can I pray about it and see? Sorry, let me see. Let me ask
the Holy spirit and see.
Heather Khym: [00:36:31] I'm going to say sleep for me. I can pick all those, but yeah, sleep
would be mine.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:36:38] For play, you can recreate childhood fun, right? So trying to
recreate a childhood memory. That's one thing that I always invite people to do. And Heather
for sleep. Michelle said it earlier, but I've never seen it fail, uh, unplugging the ﬁrst and last
hour of your day. Sobefore bed for a full hour and then upon rising, no technology, ﬁrst
thing.
Heather Khym: [00:37:01] Okay. All right. Thank you so much.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:37:03] And sister to be con@nued.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:37:05] Deﬁnitely. Let me see what the Lord wants to say there. TBD
yeah, indeed. Yeah. Well, thank you so much, Jackie. Thank you for being on our podcast and
we can't wait for our, all of our listeners to encounter you and we just bless you. You're just

lovely. I wish our listeners could see you. You're just so radiantly beau@ful. And we just thank
you for your guests and for sharing your gid with the world.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:37:26] Thank you. This is, this is beyond an answered prayer and a gid,
and I'm grateful.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:37:32] I'll put links to your website and your Instagram account,
everything. So our listeners can very easily ﬁnd you. So, yes, dear friends, where does the
Lord want to reform you? And maybe just asking the Lord that right now: Lord, what's one
pillar you want to start with and liOle by liOle, we will see our hearts. So thank you for joining
us this week. And un@l next week we will be abiding together. God bless you. Have a
wonderful week.
Thank you so much for listening to this week's episode. If you liked it, would you please
share it with a friend? We encourage you to head over to our website,
abidingtogetherpodcast.com, where you can ﬁnd all the show notes, links to our one things,
transcripts, group discussion ques@ons for each episode and beau@ful mugs, t-shirts,
journals, and prints in our shop there. You can also subscribe to receive our weekly email
with links to each new episode and all of this content. We'd love to connect on social media
and invite you to follow us on Instagram, Facebook, and TwiOer so you can catch inspiring
the reﬂec@ons every day. You're also welcome to join our private Facebook group and dive
deeper into discussions with our fellow listeners. If the podcast has blessed you, would you
prayerfully consider ﬁnancially suppor@ng us? The Abiding Together Podcast is only available
due to the generous support of our listeners. There are signiﬁcant costs associated with
crea@ng this content such as tech support, design, website, equipment, and hired staﬀ that
we need to be able to con@nue oﬀering great content to you.Abiding Together is a non-proﬁt
501c3 and all dona@ons are tax-deduc@ble. You can make dona@ons of any amount through
a website called Patreon or you can send us a check directly if that's easier. If you donate $15
or more per month on our Patreon page, you become a tribe member and you will receive
monthly individual videos from Michelle, Heather and I, as well as other exclusive content
recipes, playlists, downloadable prints, and more. You can ﬁnd all the informa@on about
Patreon at patreon.com/Abidingtogetherpodcast.
Jackie Mulligan: [00:39:37] Thank you.
Sr. Miriam James: [00:39:37] And God bless you.

